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The Southwark Music Curriculum Partnership
Programme is a partnership between Southwark
Music and Southwark primary schools, providing
consistently excellent music lessons delivered by

carefully selected specialist music tutors.

 The CPP is now in over 30 Southwark primary
schools and reaches over 7000 children a week.

 We’d love to discuss your school’s music provision
further and help tailor the CPP to your school’s

musical needs.

Find out more at
www.southwarkmusicservice.org.uk

 Email Curriculum Manager Gwen Martin at
gwen@southwarkmusicservice.org.uk 

Subject Coordinator (Curriculum, Early Years, SEND)
Fiona Fraser at fiona.fraser@southwark.gov.uk

http://www.southwarkmusicservice.org.uk/
mailto:gwen@southwarkmusicservice.org.uk
mailto:fiona.fraser@southwark.gov.uk


What will our school receive when we join the CPP?
A specialist music tutor selected by Southwark Music and carefully matched to your
school’s needs
A recently updated and comprehensive music curriculum scheme of work, based
upon the Model Music Curriculum
Your music tutor will be trained, mentored and assessed by Southwark Music
throughout their time at your school
Loan of percussion instruments worth £800 for the children to play
The tutor will receive constant access to regularly updated resources, CPD sessions
and a close network of other music tutors to share ideas with
One free Music CPD session for all of your class teachers, tailored to your school’s
specific musical needs
Invitation to attend our free termly Music Leads Networking Meetings. These
meetings offer support with subject knowledge, Deep Dives and music education
policies and guidance
Comprehensive Ofsted Music Deep Dive supporting documents and advice

How much does joining the CPP cost? 
£1200 per year 
What rate will the CPP tutor charge the school?
We recommend £42.80 per hour

How many days will the CPP tutors visit our school and how long will each 
music lesson be?
This is completely up to you. The size of your school and the year groups you’d
like taught will dictate the amount of hours of music lessons you have - most
schools choose between 1-3 days of music lessons a week. We recommend the
following lesson lengths: 45mins for EYFS, 45-50mins for KS1, 50-60mins for
KS2.

Will our CPP tutor be able to reflect our school topics in their music lessons?
Yes, there is flexibility within the scheme of work to reflect your school’s topics and core
beliefs. Each term consists of 5 set lessons which leaves room for differentiation,
extension and development of each lesson to suit the pupil’s individual strengths.

Will our CPP tutor teach instrumental lessons too?
We can find a tutor to teach whichever instruments you would like. Ukulele and
Recorder are often taught as companion instruments within the CPP scheme, and CPP
tutors can also provide keyboard, drumming, choir etc. either as after school clubs or
within their curriculum music lesson. If there are instruments your CPP tutor doesn't
specialise in, do look into our Whole Class Ensemble Teaching programme, which can
include tuition in violin, brass, samba and African drumming alongside your CPP
provision.



Southwark Music are offering your school some training and support tailored to
your specific musical needs.

Here are some examples of CPDs we offer:

Musical Tool Box
Session(s) for all teaching staff across all year groups to include musical warm-
ups, songs, rhythmic notation, basic solfa, instrumental activities, listening
activities

Getting the most out of your singing assemblies: 
Ideas, approaches and repertoire recommendations 

Introduction to Solfa and/or rhythmic notation 

Vocal Health 
How to take care of your voice in the classroom and build confidence using it 

Consultation session for your music lead/specialist 
To assist them in their teaching in-house (observations, materials,  modelling &
general support) 

How to use the instruments you have in your school’s store cupboard 

Early Years Musical Tool Box 
Integrating music into every day and making your classroom musical 

SEND Musical Tool box 
How to create an inclusive musical classroom

What Music CPD does
Southwark Music offer?

Find out more at:
www.southwarkmusicservice.org.uk
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